Audio-Visual Resources

Related to Bangladesh Garment and Other Industries

John Oliver report on fashion and sweatshops – April 26, 2015
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VdLf4fihP78&feature=youtu.be
https://youtu.be/VdLf4fihP78

“Rana Plaza: Victims of Fashion;” directed by Fuad Chowdhury, length = 29.5 minutes, Spring 2015:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ufS_KUgDHWk

Garrett Brown presentation at UC Berkeley’s Center for Latin American Studies on “The Lessons of the Bangladesh Accord for Central American Garment workers,” March 31, 2015:

TUC (UK), Documentary film on women trade unionists in Bangladesh, “Arise,” May 7, 2015: https://www.tuc.org.uk/node/122762

Documentary: “The True Cost; Who pays for our clothing,” May 2015:
http://truecostmovie.com

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z4VW8uihBTo&list=PLm2Z0uH10mT5lrTQsIK7PV97pK5PY8rk1&index=9
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